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Dear Boys and Girls

April 2015

Did you manage to figure out how many months have my letter
in their name?
I think April is by far one the busiest times to celebrate in
Never-ending Stories as it is jam-packed with special days.
There is Arbour Day, Earth Day, International Book Day and
one of our favourite authors’ birthdays too. So there is so much
to keep us busy. And of course its April fools which I think must
be Sally Scribblers’ best day by far, her and Funny Fran of
course. And not to forget it is Easter where our friend, Mr
Bernard Bunny pops in for a visit. I wonder where our treasure
hunt will be this year?

Alphabet Scramble

1.

jqupfuotmnlz

All my love

2.

zjpxkcunesam

Martha Mouse

3.

iuytolhkfdxbm

4.

mlojiptbhrfvd

The Letter Tree
This month Eager Emily has been trying to teach the toys how
important trees are because without them we wouldn’t have
oxygen.
Draw a tree and show the first letter and a picture for each of
these words: root, acorn, leaf, branch, seed, orange, tendril

The Ant Maze

Even Grandpa Ben has joined in on the April Fools fun and
jumbled the letters on the notice board. Can you help Martha
Mouse sort them out?
Rewrite the following letters in correct alphabetic order left to
right.

How Never-ending Stories Began
With winter fast approaching Martha Mouse shivered as she
headed off to bed. She heard the side door creak as a
forgotten toy entered the room looking for warmth.
She was glad she remembered to put a pot of tea on and left
a few biscuits with a blanket at the welcome mat.
She smiled as she nodded off to sleep.

The ants have been at the cake that Martha Mouse left for the
forgotten toys. Help the ants find their way through the maze
to get to the apples.

Find the Missing Items
Sally Scribbler has secretly taken an item from everyone in
Never-ending Stories and hidden them somewhere.
She’s now playing a game of hide and seek with everyone
by leaving clues behind. Each person has to follow their
marker to a find their item.
Can you guess what she’s taken from each person?
Martha Mouse

Train ticket

Confident Charlie

Feather Duster

Eager Emily

Joke book

Timid Timothy

Nuts

Grandpa Ben

Blanket

Funny Fran

Bookmark

Joke Time
Why did Silly Billy write TGIF on his slippers?
Toes Go In First
What do you take off last before going to bed?
Your feet off the floor

April Book Suggestions

April Events & Special Days
Easter
Passover
Hans Christian Anderson’s birthday
April Fool’s Day
Arbour Day
Earth Day – What do you think is a good way to
celebrate Earth Day?

